Simplified QC for Pharmaceutical Elemental Impurity Analysis
For ICP-OES

Expanded support for USP <232>/<233> and ICH Q3D methods supports compliance with elemental impurity analysis in pharmaceutical materials

The US Pharmacopeia (USP) and the International Council for Harmonization of Technical Requirements for Pharmaceuticals for Human Use (ICH) have released procedures that provide specific, quantitative determination of individual elemental impurities in drug products and ingredients. These procedures reference ICP-MS and ICP-OES as the suggested analytical techniques.

Agilent's ICP Expert software* for the 5100 and 5110 ICP-OES instruments offers the following features that support compliance with the USP and ICH procedures.

Method validation tools

Pass/fail limits for acceptance criteria are flagged in the ICP Expert software. This includes the following validation tests for drug products:

- Accuracy
- Repeatability
- Detectability
- Ruggedness

The validation tests are easy-to-use and setup, with a pass or fail given for every element and wavelength, no calculations are required.

Spike calculator

- Facilitates setup and method development: helps to define calibration concentration levels and QC spike concentrations, based on "J-value"—the maximum permitted concentration limit for the analyte in a sample, corrected for sample preparation dilution.
- No calculations required: the maximum permitted concentration limits for analytes in a given sample are automatically applied.
PDE Limits

Upon activation of USP/ICH specific support, permitted daily exposure levels (PDEs) are pre-populated for all the target analytes covered in USP <232> and ICH Q3D. This prevents the possible transcription errors associated with entering/transfering the values into the software.

Supercharge your elemental impurity analysis

Move from installation to productive analysis quicker for your USP <232>, USP <233> and ICH Q3D analysis by starting with the purpose-designed template supplied with the ICP Expert software. This template has all the target analytes and spike solutions prepopulated to save method development time.

21 CFR part 11 compliant

The ICP Expert expanded QC functionality is 21 CFR part 11 compliant via the optional 21 CFR 11 extension pack. This compatible with the Pro version of ICP Expert that includes; the Agilent Spectroscopy Database Administrator (SDA); and Agilent Spectroscopy Configuration Manager (SCM) software. The pack is qualified by Agilent as complying with the requirements of:

• 21 CFR 58 (Good Laboratory Practice)
• 21 CFR 210 (Good Manufacturing Practice for Drugs),
• or 21 CFR 211 (current Good Manufacturing Practice for finished pharmaceuticals)

For more information visit:
www.agilent.com/chem/5110icpoe

* Available on Agilent 5100 and 5110 ICP-OES instruments with ICP Expert software version 7.4 or later
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